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1. INTRODUCTION

1. The P\U'POses of; oollecting price data are widely known and only a few are
mentioned here. The planners, administrators and policy makers need "timely,
acourate and relevant data on prices showing ohangee over time in the cost of
goode and services and family expenditures in order to plan, carry o~t and
evaluate programmes. Governments need them for monitoring business conditions
as part tlf the day-to-day management of the econoiI\Y. Price indexes' are used for
adjusting contracts, wage rates, pensions, tues and a variety of" other transaction
flows in the system. Business firms use price statistics and indices for day-to
day dscisions on production, pricing and investment policies.

2. Having realized the necessity of price statistics by ECA member countries, the
Ctlnferenceof African Statisticians (now called the Joint Conferenoe of African
Planners, Statisticians and DemograPhers) stressed over and over again at its
meetings in the recent past that all efforts should be made to improve the
~ollect1on and- compilation of price statistics in Africa. -".

II. 1979 WORKING GROUP ON PRICE STATISTICS.

3. Conscious of the basic importance of price statistics, the ECA has, tlver s~~e

years, been active in promoting contacts with the national statistioal services
to review the current status of price collection and its prooessing in the Afri~an

otluntries. As a result, a working group was established to study and advise ~n

a suitable oourse of aotion. This group was convened in June 1979 in Addis Ababa
with a view to identifying prioe data requirements, recommending methodologies
suited to the regional needs and drawing up a comprehensive plan for the
development of an integrated and co-ordinated system of price statistics in
African countries. The working group in its deliberattons was abl~ to draw up a
programme for prioe statistios work in the region, which was tentative in
r.haracter and flexible enough to be adapted to suit the needs of individual
r.ountries. This programme, on being endorsed by the seoond session of the Joint
Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers, received the
approval of the ECA Conference of Ministers at its eighth meeting held at Tripoli
in April 1982. Accordingly, the approved programme Jrnown:-aj, 'African Programme
on Price Statistics' (annex I) was circulated in the region for adoption with
necessary changes to suit individual s i tuations and needs. In this Programme,
an effort ha.a been made to use an integrated and co-nrdinated approach to the
eompilatilln of prioe data by "national statistical -ag:mcies.

4. In pur-suance 'lfthe xlecommsndati"'ns of the "working group that the w~rk.
:pr&gramme as formulated by 1t at its first meeting should be revised periodir.al~
tn take account of the progress achieved and to suggest chailges in the
methodologies "and requirements in that field, a follow-up meeting was seheiul_a
to be held in October 1983, but due to finanoial constraints it was deoided to
eombine it with the EEC meeting on the InternationalJJompaM.sonProjeot (ICP)•

•
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III. STJi'roS OF PRICE STATISTICS IN AFRICA

5. Although oountries wers expected to keep ECA inforllled of the progress they
make in the development of price statistics, upto January 1983 no feedbaok
reports had been reoeived. In order -to assist countries in suPP4ring this
information, a questionnaire was designed end sent out to all Afrioan oountries
for oompletion by~April 1983. Ou-t of a total of 50 ooun-tries to whom the inquiry
was direoted, on4r 24 oountries responded end the returns indicate that exoept
for one country all the oountri.es have been oompiling at least one index number.

The -table below summariBes the responses to the questionnaire:

North Wes-t Central East/Southern
Africa Africa Afrioa Africa

Countries Algeria Benin Central African Botswana
that repli ed Egypt Cape Verde Republic Djibouti

Ivory Coast Chad Ethiopia
Senegal Congo K"l\Ta. Togo Equatorial Lesotho. • Upper Volta tluinea Malawi

Rwanda Mauritius
United Rep. of Seyohelles

Cameroon SWaziland
Zaire

~
AngolaCountries Moroooo Gambia Burundi

tha.t have not Sooialis-t Ghana Gabon Comoros
replied Peoples' Guinea. Sao Tome &: Madagascar

Libyan Arab Guinea Bissau Principe Mozambique
Jamahiriya Liberia, Somalia

SUdan Mali Uganda
Tunisia Maurit ania United Rep. of

Niger Tanzania
Nigeria Zambia
Sierra Leone Zimbabwe

".
", -6.' In the following sections, an attempt has besn ~~e to give the present status

of price statistios in Africa based on information supplied by countries. In the
~case, of -those countries that did not respond to the inquiry the ECA Secretariat
relied mainly on information available in country publications.

Price indioes of final expenditure

7. Price indioes of final expend!"lure, which are generally known as cost of
living or consumer price indices, are designed to shnw changes over time in
-the ccst of seleoted goods and services that are oonsidered representative .f
the oonsumption habits of the population eoncerned, Most Afrioan oountries
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publish these indices month~ except for a few countries which publish them either
on yearly, semi-=al~ or quarter~ basis (YearJ,y: Algeria, Ken;ya and Rwanda.
Semi-annual1Y: United Rep. of Tanzania (Dar-ee-Salaam)cost of living index for
high income group). Qu.a,rterb: Chad, Lesotho, Sierra Leone and United Rep. of
Tanzania (Cost of living index for middle income group in Dar-es-Salaam and
national consumer price index). United Rep. of Tanzania also publishes the low
income group index in Janua.ry, March, May, June, July, September, November and
December each year. In all, 43 countries COver all items but Angola, Cape Verde,
Congo, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritania, Rwanda, Swaziland,
and Uganda exclul1e rent; Ivory Coast, Niger and Senegal include rent in the
Afr.ican families index but exclude it in the European families index; and United
Republic of Tanzama excludes it for the low and high income groups of
Dar-es-Salaam but includes it for the middle income group and the national indexes.
Mali and Togo collect data only for food groups•. The retail pricee of consumer
goods and costs of services included in the index are generally collected at
regular intervals fr~m retail outlets (shops, stores, markets, etc.) and from
service establishments in the area covered by the index. The pattern of grouping
similar items is followed in the 'computation of the index by countries.

8. The oonsumer price indices for most Afrioan countries are base-weighted. The
weights are obtained from family budget surveys, but these surveys vary considerably
in ooverage from one country to another. Certain countries use surveys oarried
out among groups in the higher income classes of the society, some others use ones
which have been conduoted among middle class families and certain others utilize
surveys aarried out among working class families. Consequently, the indices which
have thus heen· compu.ted relate only to a particularly well defined ca1egory of .
buyers. The charac1eristic feature of the inquiry is that surveys are in general
conducted in urban areas. Usually, the index of consumer prices is constructed
for the capital city but sometimes it is extended to other important town (Lesotho,
Malawi and Swaziland).

9. A table showing the soope of consumer price indexes compiled by various
countries is attached as annex II to this paper. Out of the 45 countries listed
in the table, 8 ccver the whole country, two cover selected prOVinces/areas,
10 cover major cities/towns and the remaining 25 COver cnly t he capital city/
town. Annex III indicates the strata of society covered in different countries.
It ahows that of the 45 countries listed, 22 cover all income groups, 3 cover
only high incom,i"group, 7 cover only middle income group, 10 cover only low inc.ome
group, one COVers both high and middle income groups, and the remaining two cover
both middle and low income groups.

10. It could be seen that the present status of development of price statistics
on final expenditure in the region leaves muoh to be desired. The information
available should as far as possible be for the entire country and not limited to
capital city/important towns or urban areas only. Most of the countries contend
that facilities for the development of this information on a country-wide scale
are lacking. In order to have a better geographical coverage, it is necessary
to make use of the services of the field survey organization in t he country if
one exists. If there is no such field survey organization, action should be taken
to set up one on a permanent basis which can, among other things, supply feedback
information on prices to the national statistios agency.
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Export/Import Frice Indices

11. As revealed by the results of the questionnaire sent out by ECA for completion
by the countries, export and import price indices are compiled by Botswana, Ivory
Coast, Kenya, Mauritius, Senegal, S~ohelles, Sudan, Togo I Tunisia and Zaire.
Algeria, Egypt, Malawi, United Rep. of Cameroon, Zambia and Zimbabwe publieh only
unit value prioe index numbers. Ethiopia works out a unit value export prioe index
only for major cOllllJlOdi ties every quarter. Lesotho releases quarterly an import
prioe index covering all produots.

12. At its first meeting in June 1979, the Working Group on Price Statistics
agreed in general on the need to measure actual price ohanges in export and import
products and felt that unit values were not wholly appropriate for this work even
at very fil'e levels of oommodity classificaticns. It was also considered that a
pragmatic approach to the construction of external trade indexes was essential
and recommended three stages of development, namely, improvement of existing unit
value indexes; a selective move towards "hybrid" indexes utilising both unit
values and specific commodity prices; and finally a cgeneral shift towards the
systematic compilation of specific price inde7es.

Wholesale Price Indices

13. Whnlesale prices are in theory prices which relate to wholesale trans'
actions. In practice, however, the prioes used may be the prices which large
manufacturers or produoers ask from the wholesalers, the prices which whotesalers
charge retailers, 'the prices paid by importers to producers, etc. In other
words, the prices used are those charged at some point in the circuit other than
the point of retail aale.

14. Not many African countries have indices pertaining exclusivel.v to wholesale
transactions. This ~ be because in the case of ma~y local products, sales
are made directly by the producers to the retailers. Nevertheless, wholesale
price iniices are compiled by about 13 countries - Central Afrioan Republio,
Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Ken;va, Morooco, Sierra Leone,
SL-dan, Tunisia and Zambia. Egypt oompiles a wholesale price index only
in unit value.

15. The ooverage of the indices compiled can be divided into two main categories,
name13:

(a) Indices whC8e geographical coverage is the capital oity. Under
this category are the following oountries: Central Afric~~

Republic, Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana and IvcryCoast.
Moroccc is in a oategory of its own, oovering nine big citice.
for the purpose of the index.

(b) Indices whose geographical coverage
comprises the following oountries:
Sudan, Tunisia and Zambia.

is national. This group
Egypt, Kenya, Sierra Leone,
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16. The following table shows the frequency of compilaUon and coverage of the
index by various oountries:

coontry '1 c.• - " _ .;; Freguengr Index coverage
Annually QUarterly Monthl,y Olher

Central Afrioan X All commodities
Republio

Congo X All oommodities

Ethiopia X Najor commodities

Egypt X All eommodities

Gabon Bi-ftl(lnthl,y All oommoditi es

Ghana X All COJlHl\odities

Ivory Coast X Manufaotured preduets

Kell\Ya X Seleoted produots

Morocoo X All eommodities

Sierra Leone Bi-annllally Imported commodities

SUdan X All oommodities

Tunisia X All oommodities

Zambia X All eommedi ties

Botswana and Lesctho are planning to introduce wholesale price index
series shortl,y.

Pr0dUoer Prise Indioes

.17. The transactions in whioh producers partioipate as sellers cover all
distribl1.tion <>irouits, namel,y, export, wholesale and retail transaotions. The
producer prioe is defined as the real price <>f the transaction oarried out by
the produoer at the'~irst point of sale for a clearly speoified oommodity.

16. The statistios available on produotion for Afrioan countries are mostly
rela.te4.to goods-produoing industries. Ghana, Nigeria, Sooialist Peoplea'
Libyan Arab ,Jamahir~a, UgaJlda, United Rep. of Cal1)eroon and Zambia oompile
indioes of industrial produotion on a l'egQlar basis. All these oountries
collect data for goods produoed in the non-agricultural seotor throughout the
COUJ1tr,y. Socialist Pecples'< Libyan Arab Jsmahiriya oompiles this index yearly;
Nigeria, Uganda and United Rep. 'tf Cameroon quarterl,Vi and Ghana and Zambia
lIlOnthly. .

19. Since Atriean eoonomies are based mainl,y on agriculture, the soope for the
development of the relative" statistics :i.A great. Produoer prioe statistif\8 in
non-e.gr1aultllral fields would also have to be developed simultane01lsly.
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Output am. input prioe indioes by activi t1

20. As reported in response to the inquiry, there are at present cn~y two oountries
Algeria and $eyohelles whieh compile this index quarterly and annually respeotively
and covurs all commodities.

21. It may be stated here that because of the difficulty in tracing flows the
output and input index had been ranked low in the order of priorities of the
Working Group.

Labour cost indioes

22. Labour cost indexes covering some major cities in the country are oompiled
, by IV9;r;f COast a.!l\i JC!,'Va. Ivory Coast compiles this index every month whereas
Ke'Va compiles it once a year. Both oountries oover most of the sectors of
eoonPmio ,activity.

23. The Working Group on Price Statistics has accorded a low priority to labour
cost· inliices. This is not beoause the index is not useful but simply to allow time

,and,opportunity for other statistics to develop first.

, IV. SOME COUNTRY PROBLEMS

24. Following is a discussion of some of the problems generally faced by countries
in the region and their possible solutions.

Prioe indi~es of final expenditure

25. The oollection of rent quotations has its own problems. The difficulty lies
in obtaining comparable data for the same qual! ty of houses overtime and the
right information reflecting ohanges in the oost of housing relevant to the
epecial consumer group for which the index is completed. In some countries e.g.
Egypt, where house "ent .ontrol orders are in force, rents for the majority of
the housing units are fixed by Government and th1.1s the rent index remains stable.
However, the Central Agena,r for Public Mobilisation and Statistics in Egypt carries
out a special survey every year to determine the weight of new housing units by
imputing rent based on construction 'costs of standard types of housing units. In
this connection, countriee are advised to carry out housing sample surveys every
now and ;gUn to follow the variations in rent value of 1iifferent housing units.

26. In countries where housing is subsidized by governmerit, tenants PaY less
than ~beeconomic rent and the difference between the economic rent and the amount
paid by the tenant is paid by the government 'as a housing subsid,.., for low income'
families, etc. As to whether to include or exclude the subsidised element in the
BUrlTey will depend on each individual country. The treatment of this elellent in
the survey would be similar to that of imputed rent of owner-occupied dwellings.

"
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27. Nevertheless, most of the oorilltries in the region compile an all item index
inoluding rent except Angola, Cape Verde, Congo, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Madagascar,
Malawi, Mauritanis, Rwanda, SwazilalJd, and Uganda. Ivory coast Niger and Senegal
inolude rent in the African families index but excludes it in the European families
index. United Republic of Tanzania excludes it for the low and high income groups
of Dar-es-Salaam but includes it for the middle income group and the national
indexes. Mali and Togo caloulate only an index for food items.

Treatment of di sappearing i t.ems.

28. In the oase of those items that disappear ~~om the market, the general
prooedure followed by most countries is that of substitution, 1. e. substituting
the item with one that satisfies the same need or has similar characteristics.
An alternative to this procedure is to maintain the last price of' the item for a
period until it re-appears. If it fails to appear again within a reasonable
period of time, it is to be substituted with one having similar charaoteristics
and for this substitute item a price fcr the intervening period is oaloulated
assuming that the substitute item has undergone the same price variations as the
one that disappeared. Needless to say, a substitute itom must be in the same out
let and the same cluster as the item previously priced, and must meet the criteria
for item eligibility.

29.' If for ~ reason none of these solutions can be applied, its weight is to be
distributed'among other items within the grcup.

30. As a corollary to the above, the list of items used should be kept up-to-date
b,y including 'articles which have oome into fashion and are in use by the population
covered, and also are avai1able in ~he market in sufficient quanti ties.

Price of seasonal items and adjustments

31. It may be recalled that seasonal adjustment. Froce1ur~s 2~tempt to remove the
seascnal variability f'rcm economio time series. Such variation ma,V be oaused by
we~ther, holidays or other calendar-related events. Since the seasonal influences
can ohange in amplitude and timing, removal of' the seasonal variation is often
difficult. •

32. Different methods to aocount for seasonal fluotuations of certain items like
fruits, vegetables, olothing, etc. are followed by different countries of the region.
The most oommonly known method in dealing with seasonal disoontinuities in priced
items is to carry forward the last price quotation between the time of its usual
disappearance and re-appearance cn the market in SUfficient quantity. This method
is followed b,y countries like Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia", so':ho and United Rep. of
Cameroon. Egypt, Ghana, Libya and Zambia omit such items from the index and
distribute their -.eights among other items in the sub-group. Some countries e.g.
Congo, Senegal select only those items which are available throughout the year.
In order to reduce the impact of prioe variation due to del~s in arrival of
goods in the market, Senegal observes prices of seasonal artioles several times
~n ~month and then determines average prices for various sub-groups, e.g. vegetables,
fish, etc. A number of other countries Pi-~i',,"' to exclude seasonal items from the
index and as a result co not account for seasonal f'luctuations of item prices in

-. their index calculations.
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33. The solutions to the problem of seasonality discussed above are merely various'
praotioes followed by different African count.r-Les and are not to be considered the
only ways of treating seasonal items in constructing consumer price index. Countries
are advised to deal with this problem in the best way that suits their own
situation.

Weighting system

34. Generally, the weights of selected items are deriYed from the resul~s of
a household expenditure survey and almost all the African countries have conduoted
such surveys for various indexes. The surveys conducted have often covered a
specific group of the population with speoial specifications, for example. Congo 
1963 and Djibouti - 1969 (European households); Ethiopia - 1963 (households with a
monthly inoome below 400 birrs); Gambia - 1968/69 (low income wage earner families
earning up to 1,500 dalasis); Ke~a - 1974 (a sample of households with a monthly
inoome ranging from 700 to 2 499 Shillings)t Lesotho - 1972/73 (urban households
with a yearly income of less than 500 rands); Liberia - 1963 (a sample of wage
earners' and clerical employees t households of 2 or more persons with a monthly
inoome not exceeding $250); Mauritius - 1975 (households with a monthlY income of
less than 2 000 rupees); Senegal - 1960/61 (households with a monthlY income of
less than 100 000 CFA); Sierra Leone - 1967 (households of 2 or more persons with
no family member earning more than 40 leones per month); Somalia - 1966 (households
of four or more persons with a monthly income ranging from 100 to 800 shi llings);
Sudan - 1967/68 (households of six persons earning between $300 and ~500 per
year); Tunisia - 1974/75 (households of Government offioials and non-agrioultural
employees with an annual expenditure between 100 and 160 dinars per person);
Upper Volta - 1958 (unmarried unskilled workers). About four countries have so
far not conduoted ~ household expenditure survey. The countries are: Angola
which up to now uses arbitrary oonstant weights; Swaziland whose weights stem from
estimates derived from the results of family expenditure surveys conducted in other
African countries with similar oonsumption patterns; Cape Verde and Rwanda whioh
calculate simple unweighted arithmetic averages. Swaziland is now taking action
to cenducf a household (urban) bUdget survey.

35. The surveys fremwhioh the results of the indexes are derived are too out-of
date to give a reasonably true picture of the situation. Most of the countries
have conducted their surveys in the late fifties and early sixties, and a few in
·the late sixties and seventies. A survey in the late fifties means that the
results so derived have been in use for over 20 years. Under suoh oircumstances
the index does not really serve the purpose for which it is intended. The
period is too .Long for the index to adequately take into account rapid changes
in oonsumption patterns. It is advisable to oarry out these surveys more freqUent~

so that the results thus obtained oould be more useful. An interval of about five
to ten years is more realistio. In addition, refinements to the weighting system
should also be introduoed from time tc time.

Prioe determination of goods not-sold BY weight

36. It has been observed that in some oountries, e.g. Senegal, certain foodstuffs,
suoh as grains, pulses, spices, are traditionally sold Qy volume in the form of
unmeasured ti~ stacks. In order to determine unit prioe of those commodities for
CPI oomputation, the price oolleotors first weigh the stacks and then divide the net
weight u.r seller's quotation to arrive at unit price of the partioular commodity.
The problem posed by selling commodities in staoks is resolved by this method.
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37. With a view to obtaining more reliable information on prioes in such a
situation, it seems necessary that price collectors be provided with a weighing
scale to check the weight of the produce being sold, and they should be advised
not to merely estimate or rely on information given by a seller. In addition,
they should also be supplied with a epecially oalibrated 'standard container'
to enable them to use this volume system of measurement, if they find it more
convenient.

Data oollection

38, Within the fra.mework of building an up-to-date corummer price index, the
precess of collection of price data from retail outlets in a country is a
continuous one generally Jll!I1>rlll ad by trained price oollectors who ma;y be either
full-time or part-time employees of the statistical agency.

39. Most prioe data oollecti~n is effeotively done by personal visit, which
enables the data collector to inspect the item and obtain information personally
from the outlet respondent. Fnr some items and services that are simply and
precisely specified, mail questi6:maire method should work satisfa<:torily. In
somll"situations, direct purchases have to be made by data collectors tc obtain
real prices of certain commodities. Frequency cf price data collection depends
upon the frequency of index publioation.

40. In African countries, price quotations are collected by data colleotors
mostly by direct personal visits to retail shops, markets and service
establishments. Zaire fo llows the direct purohases methods. Countries like
Benin, Cape Verde, Central African Republio, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Seychelles alld
Swaziland use both methods of personal interview and direot purchases at retail
outlets. Egypt uses mail questionnaire as well as personal interview methods .
fOl' obtaining data. Three countries, Madagascar, United Republic of Cameroon
and Zambia praotice a combination of mail questionnaire with direct purohasing
method. Uganda uses a composition of thsse three methods for prioe eollection.
United Republic of Tanzania uses different methods of price data collection
for different consumer price indices, namely, personal interview/direct purchases
for retail prioe index of goo(l.s oonsumed by wage-earners in Dar-es-Salaam; .
personal interview for cost of living index for middle inoome group in
Dar-es-Salaami mail questionnaire/personal interview for Dar-ee-Salaam cost of
livin~ index for high income group; mail questionnaire/personal interview/direet
purchases for national oonsumer prioe index.

41. Howev~rJ the returns reoeived from oountries show that in some oases the
above methods which are generally used for prioe data colleotion do not work
satisfactorily and the data collectors are faced with the following problems:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

No fix~d prioee in retail outlets

Prices net exhibited at retail outlets

Non-co-operative attitude er. traders to disolose real price to da.ta
colleotors, especially when they f1nd them not interested in making
purchases.
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Wholesale prioe indioes

Seasonal and other disoont~ities

42. The:te,~e 'several w~ in whioh seasonal produ"ts can be treated in oaloulating
wholeS,alepl":l.ce'ind'1oes. Different countries fellow differsll't methods so as to make
room,i;l:'~'incthsro:ri' of:S'e,a:e,mal items in this indox. For instance, TUnisia aalQlllates
a speol...1 irld'!!x -for, igr1oul'tUral' products oa.Hed the "sensitive index of wholesale
prices 11/1 Morocoo us'as a "seasoll..al<:ooeff'icien-'Ii': -to..;uiju~t -'.:;h'3 general index. Egypt
excludes suoh items at the begimUlI€ aM. end of the,ss'!oson and. distributes their
weights among the remaining items in the group. No ,<1th"r country "hioh responded
to the :!,IlqI.1i:ry or for which data ou:e available, makes seasona), adjustments in its
whole~ale~pr~e~ indices. '

" -,
43. As regards those items which disappear from tho Ol'iginal m=ket basket, the
general procedure followed b,y m0st countries is that of substitution, i.e. '
substituting the item with one that satisfiee the sene need nr has similar
oharaoteristics. In order to aohieve maximum compa.rability of substitute 1tems,
it is essential that data oolleotors be givsn, clear guidelines on sUbstituti"n.
An alternat'ivll to the latter procedlu'e 1-s t" maintai.n the last price of the itell
for a period 'Ui~l.,j,t,,re-appears and if it does not appear- after this period,
its weights are di'S'tfih.ded among other items wi.thin thc gJ.'oup.

Produoer price indioes

Data oolleotion

44. In oollecting data on prodneer prices, one of the usual problems faced by
data oolleotors 1-n Afrioan oountries is the inability to ~ake a clear distinction
between the produoer and wholesale prices. This iecuo Has also discussed a.t
length at the 1979 Working Group on Price Statistics, ~~ring the dis~ussion,

referenoe was made to the definit,ion of agricultural producer price as adopted
by the Conference of Agricultural ~tat1sticie~s hold lU1dC~ the auspices of FAO.
This was defined as the real pric~,of the tr~,section "",'ried ~ut by the
pr~uoer at the first point of sale for a clearly speoified agr1~~ltural oommodity.

45., - This price does not always COrrespond to the farm-gate p~ice whioh is used
to evaluate agricultural production for the r~:'-,;o~", 0: ;:,.",;:;:::.,:ing accounte for
agr1culture. It is therefore im~rtant to eupplcuen, price reoorded with
information on transport and other costs Lmposad on the producs from the time it
leaves'the farm to the time it reaches the first point of s~lo.

v. m;:EJ) FOR A Co-ORDINATED APPROACH TO THE DEVELOPMD:':' OF AFRICAN PRICE STATISTICS

46. There are advantages in an integrated and co-ordinatcd approach in any venture
, .

where ma.rw oountries of a region are invtllved. Thi s is true of the Afrioap pri••
statistics programme. For users of the data, there is the expl10it ly d..efincd
inter-relationships of the data whioh make possible more meaningful ~lysis and,
in cembination with computer technology, enlar~e very significantlY the sCQpe
~fiikv.e'rs3.ty of applications of the ditta. For producers, in ",dditicn tn the
eoonomies achi.avsd hy -the elimination of overlapping and inoon31stent activities,
a new perspective O~ sub-system development-can be attai~~ 'and new possibilities
for pr~uotive collaboration revealed. r
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47. Ae at present, African countries collect, compile and publish price and quantity
series for oo!lllllOdities a.s well all a number of differen{'aggregates, and index numbers.
However, because of differences 1nthe w~ in whioh the various IIeries on prices
aDd qt1antities llriginated and developed, they are often inoompe.tible wi lIh one anothlli
aDd ..annot easily be used for analytica1 purposes. The different types of indexes,
consumer price, wholesale price, industrial production, import and expert, etc. are
for the m(lst part developed qllite independently.

48. The ECA's regional project 'The purchasing power parity study for Africa' which
was Launched in 1970 and completed in 1976 grew ~ut of the necessity til make' valid
international comparisou~ofdomestic product among countries of the region, and
striotly speaking the project formed an extension of the Internationa.lCo~arison

Project (res) which was setup in 1968 to compare ths purchasing pOwer of
currencies and the real 'gross domestic product (GDP) per capita of: differen~ ','
countries. The re8111t of the study were pubLi.ahed in the Statistical and Econc:.mic
Information Bulletin for Africa Nos. 3 and 5 (E!CN.14!SEIB!3 & 5). ,',

,

49. As a further effort towards o~-ordinationof activities in the field, the ECA
convened a working gr<"Up on pr:hce statistics in June 1979tb examine the develop
ment of price statistics in Afrioa, identify data and other requirements and draw
up a oomprehensive plan for the development of an integrated system of price
statistios. The group considered a draft development plan prepared by the ECA
Secretariat and made certain modifications. This modified plan was presented to
the second session of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and
DellK'graphers for endorsement. The ECA Conference of Ministers at its ei&hth,
meeting approved the African Programme on Price Statistios (ST!ECA/PSD.2/21)
which provides'guidelines and~priorities for a self-reliant effort to develop
African price statistics, for adoption by member States.

50. Since its inoeption, the rep, now in its IVth round of comparisons (1979
1984), has been a co-operative underta.king in whioh the contribution cf national
statistical offices has throughout been fundamental. The result is that 15
couutries now participate in the rcp project. Ideal~, the methodological
frameworj<: and tho data requirements of ICP should be developed in such a way that
the needs for world and the regicnal comparisons can be met simultaneousq. The
view that world'-wide comparisons would need to be based on the decentra.llzed work
of the' regional oommissions and others, was further corroborated by the Unit~

Natiollas Statistioal Commission at its twenty-second session. No doubt the
linkage of general price statisticS work with ICP would bring with it lots of
implications for Qoth EGA and the countries,' but a closer relationship between
lOP and the more general effort to develop price statistios in the region will
defini tely prove fruitful in the long run.

51. The 1979 iiorking qroup on price statistios while stressing the need for,'
oo-ordination both at the natienal and international levels, found the National

, Household Survey Capability PrC'gramme (NHSCp) useful in pr"viding assistance to
countries in gathering as muoh useful data as possible in all areas of statistics
through the establishment of permanent field organizations working oontilll1ousiy.
It felt that if all countries in the region were to participate in the NHSCP,
it wvuld substantially help in the development of oomprehensive and integrated
price statisticso

,
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52. The Group recommended that for the successful implellllintation of the Afrioan
Price Statistics Programme, effective eo-ordination should be maintained at the
national level among all agencies engaged in price collection work, a special
oommittee should be made responsible fr-r co-ordinating the work and the skills of
the staff experienced in price statistics work should be pooled as part Of the
oo-ordination effort. A permanent field organization should be established
Within the framework of the Afrioan Household Survey Capability Programllle in
co~;-ies. Above all, it recommended that the needs of price statistics work
should be given full consideration in· the development of the national system of
establishment, enterprise and household censuses and surveys.

VI. CONCWSIONS

53. In this paper, an attempt has been made to study the progress so far made on
the implememation of the Afrioan Price Statistics Programme by oountries, and in
so doing what problema they faced and how those problems Were res~lved. Some
suggesti~ns to deal with such problemo are given. The solutinns to the problems
as suggested in the paper wesent a fruitful area' for further research and.
oannct claim to be either perfect or exhlw.stive.

54. It. is encouraging to' 'note from this study that almost all countries in the
Afrioan region compile price statistics. The few oountr~es that have not been
i.ncluded in the analysis might be .compiling .these st'atis'tiCll'1:lut at the time of
writing ~his report, no inforl!ll;.tiun on these coUntries was available.

,J.. The. foUowingiDdeXss are compiled by the countries shewn against eaeh
set ~f indexes: .

Indexes

Ccnsumer, export, import, wholesale
and produeer ~~oe indexes

Consumer, expor'" import and wholesale
price indexes

Consumer, export and import price indexes

Conaamer, export, import and output/
input price indexes

Consumer, expert, import, wholesale
price and labour oost indexes

Consumer, wholesale and p~oduoer price indexes

Consumer, export, import and produoer price
indexes

Consumer, export and wholesale price indexes

Consumer and producer price il;ldexes

Countries compiling the indexes

Zambia

Egypt, Sudan and Tunisia

Bot swana, Malawi, Mauritius,
Senegal, Togo, Zaire andZblbabwe

Aleeria and Seychelles

Kenya and Ivory Coast

Chana

Cameroon

Ethiopia

Nigeria, Sccialist People's
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya aJ:>i Uganda
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Consumer and import price indexes

Consumer and wholesale prioe indexes

Consumer price index
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Countries oompiling the indexes

Lesctho

Central Afrioan Republic, Congo, Gabon,
Moroooo and Sierra Leone

Ang<'>la, Benin, Burundi, Cape Verde. Chad,
Djibouti, Gambia, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali,
Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger, Rwanda,
Somalia, Swaziland, Upper Volta, United
Republio of Tanzania and Zaire

No infcrmation on price statistics is available at EGA for Comoros, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, and Sao Tome and Principe. Equatorial Guinea reports that work
on compilation of OrmBUlDer price index for the capital city Malabo has been kept
in suspense temporarily.

56. It will be ,)bserved that 45 countries compile consumer prioe index, 17
compile exp~rt and import price indexes, 13 compile wholesale price index,
6 oompile producer prioe index, 2 compile output and input price index, and
2 compile labour oost index.

57. The pace of development of price statistics in the African region o""r the
past few years seems to be slower than expected. No doubt African countries have
been endeavouring to develop their price statistios; here and there, there are
i.nd1oations of progress, but overall this subject is not receiving the attention
it deserves from oountries.
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REVISED AFRICAN PROGRAMME ON PRICE STATISTICS

Intrcducticn

4. During the first session of the Joint Conference cf African Planners,
Statisticians ~d Demographers, the report of the Working Grcup Oll Price
Stut1stics which spelt out the Africun programme en pric~ statistics in 1979
was presented to the St~ti~~~os Committee. The programme sets cut the general
plan of work tc be undertaken by the countries for the development of their price
statistics in all fields. This programme does net indic~te thv priorities in
any order of importance due to the difficultics envisagcd in its implementation
by the various countries. Instead, it waS felt th~t each ccuntry could apply the
programme the ~y it considered more dppropriate tc its conditions (needs,
economic development and resources availuble). In this wo.y each country would
select its own priorities frem. the programme. Thus the priorities would VGry
from cvuntry to country.

2. However, Clfter considering the report of the Working Group, the Stutistics
C0m~ttee felt that prioritiee ehould be spelt out for the gu1d~co of the
countries. In this note, an attempt has therefore been mude to indic~te a eet of
,pr1ori~ies for the collection of prices nod for the compilation of reiated •

.-iiJdeJ<e~.

3. Seme countries may have (1lready made some prcgress in their work on some
cutegcries of prices. Such countries. should then expand the scope of their work
by proceeding to the next item in order of priority ccnsistent with their
existing wvrk. Furtber, the prcgramme is flexible. Countries ~re free to cheose
ureas which they consider more relevant to the improvement cf their statistics
and which are more urgently required to satisfy the needs of users such aB the
Ministry of Planning. Ne country is obliged to adhere strictly to the priorities
as indicated here without first assessing their usefulness for dDmestio purposes.

Ration~le of thE) order of pricritio s indicated

4. The order of priorities indic(1ted here depends l(1rgely vn (a) the
importance or usefulness of the particul~r type cf price statistics or indices
for economic planning and policy formulaticn purposes; (b) the- ,{eC66Sity of such
price statistics for the compilation of their derived statistics. such as national
accounts; (c) the importance vf such st(1tistics for business and c~mrnercidl

planning purposes and finally (d) the relative ease with which such st~tistics
:could be assembled or compiled.

5. It will be noticed, therefore, that the cost of living or consumer price
indexes for the capital city, oovering the lower income group of the population

-has-been given the highest priority. The resources involved here are minimal
and the,soope quite mav~eable. Almost ali the Afric&D.countriss must by now
be already compiling these indexes on u regular b~sis.lndexes for cities cr
towns, other than the capital city, and rural "-"€~s ,covering upper income grcups
are also important. These require ccnsideruoly more resources and call for -
household budget surveys with extensiv,? coverage for such incozitegroups. As a
result, ·these have ·been giv~n a lower p~icr~13.
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6. ~,pert ur.d impert prices do not require Lr.)r extensive org~iz~tional effcrt
er rescurces. .The required price st",tis~ics can be obtained from the importers .,
and exporters in each countr,y who gener~lly keep proper records. Cordial
rol~tionships shculd be develcped between the Natic~I.St~t~sticsOffice and the
impcrt!cx;:>ol·t entsrprises fer the fermer· tp obt"in th~' ii~~e"sary fu:..ta from ·,the
latter easily.

I. Wholcs~le prices· ef.vurious commodities inclUding industrial raw ~teri~ls
are reqt,iTed, among other things, by business and manufacturing establishments for
plcnning their activities. These et~tistics ~re thus essentiul in the prcmction
of inC:ustl iul and business activities in t\le .cconemy. Efforts to ccllect such
s·'a.tist:03 ar'e essentia.l and wcrthwhiie. Ccll8ction of such data mc.y net be
undu.ly j;.-c.bl"watic. /lb.il questionnaires te establishments· engaged in this type of
activity or the ~nterview method could b8 e~loyed.

8, F:'oi",cer prices of commodities produced toou11y and those of various inputs
(to'e vor,y i.rr,~)ortt>nt fer mtien41 accounts purpc sea, They are essentb,l fcr the
Calculation of estimates of v3lue added at constant prices. The classifioati0n of
these pri,oes, by commodity belsis er by kind rof activity should as far ae possible

'fellow the international classifications. Where countries have th~ir own classifi
cations,· at~c~ts should be made to make them cc~~rable with the international
clu.s3ific:.:.:~;.OTIS" - ,

9. The ini'exes of final con~umpticn expenditures covering a wide scepe, as
mer:tioned onI'J.y, require more filldnciat and manpower reSfJurce!' and as such have
been ~c00r~8d a lower priority. This, ef course, dces .noti~ly th~t they are
l,ess impo"'·'ilJlt, butwhiJ<. fin,ancial reS0urces are be.il'lg sought and the manpower
resources being develcped, the consumer price index covering the capital city only
co~ld be ~30d to meet the needs of the index covering: a wide soepe.

Price indexes of final expenditure."

The coat of living index or consumer price index for the capital
oity to start with, covering at least the lower income group of
the population. As far ~s possible rent ~lement should be included
in the index.

These indexes serve as u gen~ral economic indicator of the rate of
inflaticn in the economy as a whole. They are used as a yardstick
in the determin~tion of the reul inceme adjustment of wa.ges?
salaries und other income pa,yments and also for corrcrac't payments
tc, keep them in step with the rising prices of goods and services.
The indexes are often used in deflating national ~ccount6,

particularly in estimating consumption expendi~ures.

?rior-ity 2 Export price indexes.

Price indexes should be developed for the important export products
to r-ep Iuoe the traditional unit value. The unit value could be
ccntinued fer the present and be replaced by price indexes in the
long run. The SITe and ISle classification should provide the
guidelines.
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Import price indexes.

The indexes ehouLd be based on selected and mere repz>&86Rl&tiYe
products imported into the country oovering first maJor divisions
1-4 of ISIC. At the same time, the unit value cculd still be
compiled and be replaced by the price indexes in the lcng run.

Export and import prices are necessary in the measurement cf the
terms of trcdeor gress margins. Changes in export and import'
price indexes prcvide vital information to polioy makers and
administrators for use in pl~lng as well ~s in taking necessary
ccrrectivc ~cticn. Unit value indexes are uauully usej in
measuring price changes but these need tv be replaced by
specific price indexes because the fermer are characterised by
problems of measurem8n~.

\fucles"le prices and price indexes.

The concept usually followed relates to prices ~t which commodities
~re supplied for resale, without trmlsformation, to the domestic
markets such as r8t~iler8, industrial and professional users, etc.,
by the merchant wholesale trade, provided that the said establish
ments are not directly owned by the producers, in which case the
prices are producer prices.

Wholesale price indexes are used as an indicator of price changes
in the eccnomy. They are alsc used in the derivation of national
accounts at C0nst~lt prices.

Prcducer prices and indexes of domestically produced ccmmodities
(major products).

Initially, producer priCES and curresponding indexes should be
attempted for agr-i.cu.Ltur'c.L commcdities.

This should b3 followed by prices and ind€xes of industrial products,
mainly charaoteristic products of divisions 2-4 of ISIC. In most
cases sucb products <::.re fairly few in developing ccuntries and
the specific pr'oducang industries are generally concentruted in
a few centres, if not the capitul city alone. This makes the
collection of their prices relatively easy. Where appropriate
and possible a distinction should be made between prcducts
intended for local'consumpticn m>d those for export purpcses.
As resour ces become availabl~, the, scope should be extended tc
cover service activities such as transport, communications, etc.

Output and input price indexes by kind of activity (excluding
labour). ,.,

Initially a start may be made with agricultural output inclUding
fishing and forestry. Later on,the coverage could be extended
to divisione 2 to 4 of the International Standard Industrial
Classification (ISle) and still later to tertiary sectors covered
in CDP.

Since the input price data are rather difficult to follow and
obtain, these could be developed at a latter stuge, again starting
with agricultural inputs and Later- extending the coverage to other
sectors. The price specification should be in terms of purchasers'
values, i.e., including indirect taxes less subsidies.
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Priority 7

Priority 8

Priority 9

The availability of price data, in general, permits the
adninistrators to measure the movement of prices, thus providing
them with a valuable toel in judging the development of the
economy. Data on prices paid ruad received by farmers give a
useful indication ef the terms of trade between the agricultural
secter and other sectors, as well as cn the economic situation
cf the farmers. Producer price indexes are used by governments,
among other things, in monitoring business ccnditions in the

eccncmy which helps in the det~rminaticn of subsidies to Iecal
producers and/or importers on products intEnded for the domestic
market.

Labour cost indexes.

This index shculd be attempted for selected occupations under
major ISlC divisions.

The indexes thus ccmpil~d help the administrators to decide on
pclicies relating to benefits to employees such as wage rates.
They are alse used to obtain indicators of real wage trends.

Extensicn of the scope and coverage of price indexes of final
expenditure to cover, besides the capital city and/cr the lower
income group, ether urban centres, embracing all the three
population grcups (lower, middle and high income groups) for
purposes of developing the urban index; the rural areas also
covering all the three populaticn groups for the rural index;
leading to the naticnal index in WhlCh all groupe cf the
popul~tion are accounted for. Rent should be included.

Exchange rates and purchasing power parities.

Ceuntries must ccnsider possibilities in the future of participat
ing in the International Comparison Preject (ICP), new in its
fourth phese. Participation in the project helps countries
to ccllect prices data on detailed categories of GDP, for Use
in the oe.Icul at i on of purchasing power parities of different
currencies. These parities will enable a meaningful inter
nationcl comparison of main notion~l accounts aggregates.
Another need fer this data is the calculation of more
appropriate exchange rates, as opposed to the existing cffici~l

monetary exchange rates, fer a better understanding of the
countries' level of develepment and economic welfare.

General considerations

10. For the indexes, in particular the cest of living or consumer price indexes,
to be mcre meaningfUl and useful te a country, the base period should be moved
forward systeffi3tically and regularly, say once every 5 tc 10 years, but not more
than 10 years. This means ccnducting hcusehold expenditure surveys every 5 to
10 years in crder to revise the weights.

11. The whele concept of the Ncticnal Hcusehcld Survey Capability Programme
(NHSCP) is to assist countries tc gather as much useful data ~s pcssible in all
areas of statistics through the establishment of permanent field organizations
which operate continuously. If all countries in the region were to participate
in the NHSCP programme, it would 6ubstantially help in the development of com
prehensive and integrated price statistics.
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12. In the compilation of all price statistios, classifications should as far
as possible oonform to the recommended international classifications such as ISIC,
SITe, etc.

13. While emphasizing the collection of data, continuous attention should be
directed to their analysis and timely dissemination. Once the data are published,
they need to be updated periodically in regular pUblications.

14. The periodicity of compilaticn of the suggested indexes could be monthly,
quarterly or annual depending on the circvmstances of each country. However,
for those countries that have not embarked on compiling most ef the data, a
quarterly compilation could be the aim to start with.

15. The proposed priorities above fellow olosely the general international
recommendations for the development of price statistics at the national level.
The System of National Accounts (SNA) prevides much of the guidance required on
the concepts and classifications to be followed. other decuments tc be utilised
with regard tc methodclcgy, proceduree and definitions are the manuals on producers'
price indices of industrial goode (Series M.66), consumer price indices (still under
preparation), import and export prices (still under preparation also), and the
guidelines on principles of a system of price and quantity statistics (Series M.59),
all published by the UN Statistical Office; and a manual on farm and input prices:
collection and compilation by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAD). All these
documents can be obtained directly frem the respective organizations on request.

16. The Statistics Division of the Economic Commission for Africa is very keen
to know from +.ime to time the progress be;~g made by the countries in implementing
the prcgramme and should be kept informed of all developments and the problems
faced by the countries.
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1L7RICAN PROGRAMME FOR PRICE STATISTICS

A. Concept!!~...'L!l!!'tho49_logical fra".'ework
.._--_ ...._- --,-_ .... _- _.~

1. ,The basic source cf guidance on the concepts and classificaticns to be'
'used'in the system' ehould be the SNA. The related national estimates of the
commodity flows of the mrA should provide the main sampling frames for pricing
\:i0rk.

2.' 'The M.59 guidelines (Statistical paper, series MNo. 59) should be
regarded as providing the immediate framework for the development of the system.

3. The Unitea Nations Statistical Office manuals on (i) producer prices of
industrial products: (ii) export and import prices; and (iii) consumer price
indexes, which should be avaUable within a year should be thE main source of
practical guidanoe' on these areas. A FA0 manual on agricultural producer prices
should,also be avail~ble shortly.

4. These publications should be supplemented by more detailed ECA recommendations
on the subject, where appr-opr-Late ,

5. The ECA secretariat should periodically compile and disseminate tc member
countries detailed informaticnon country practices and programme~ in price
statistics within the region.

6. The, classiffcation used in compiling price indexes should take account'
of thE relative, iltportanc,e of the categories an each country but should as far
as pcssible be' ccnsistent with international standards (SITe, ISIC etc).

7. Laspeyers indexes shculd be used for pure price measurements and Paasche
indexes (or,appro,.imations) for national acccunts deflation. The base period
and weignt~ng patt"~ for the Laspeyres indexes should be ohanged as necessary.

8. The need for the, adjustment of prices for quality changes should be
kept in mind b~t not over stressed•. In broad aggregates, changes in qUality
m~ be cffsetting~

9. The': reliability of' compiled indexes should be examined periodically
through spot-chocks cf enumeration and other meanS.

10. The applioation of probability sampling should be progressively extended
'as resouroes and expertise become available and as appropriate sampling frames
are developed.

11. Contim:.ous attention shou Ld be given 'to the timeliness of the compilation
of price d.at a and t.o arrangements for their analysis and dissemination.

12. Special emphasis should be given to the methcdological development of
rural pricing, particularly within the context of integrated rural surveys.
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E. Struoture and content of suoAtanti"e work

Su~-programme 1: Export and import prices (transactions basis)

13. Unit value indexes of expor~s and imports should be developed general~ as
proxies for speoific p~ioe indexes.

14. These uni, t vaLce indexes sheuld be supplemented for speoial oategories of
exports and imports by the progressive introduotion of specific price indexes.

15·
should

Where appropriat.e, SI'IC-and rSre-based olassifications of thesE indexes
be compiled with a. prsgresD~,ely increasing degree of detail.

16. Steps should be taken as appropriate to align concepts and classifications
in this area as closely as possible with domestic prioing work.

17. A study should be made of the problems of oompiling unit value indexes in
the region and ef priorities fer their improvement.

l~. A study should also be made of the possible use of partner country data
in developing reliable unit value or priee indexes.

Su~prograrnme 2: Produoer prices (commodity basis)

19. In·accordance with M.59, producer price indexes should be developed for the
charaoteristic products ef m~jor s6ctors cf activity. These producer prioe indexes
should initially eever the characteristic products of agrioulture and industry.
In the services sector, speoial attention eheuld be given to transport and to retail
and whclesale .trade (grcss margins).

20. The classifications should be primarily in terms cf ISIC categeries,
modified as necessary t~ take account of products of special importance.

21. A breakdown betwo8n prcducticn for domestic consumpticn and production for
export should be intrccc-·.0od where appropriate.

22. Valuation should be in terms of producers' values, that is, including all
indirect taxes levied on producers.

2}. A study shculd be made by .. the EOA secretariat tc determine the proper
definition and applic~tion of the oonoept cf producer prices in the case of African
agriculture.

Su~programme 3: Commodity prices. (domestiosupply)

24. Consideration shculd be given to the adjustment of the producer price indexes
cf su~prcgramrne 2by export and import price indexes tc previde price measures of
the domestic supply of commodities.

25. The classification should again be primarily in terms of ISIC categories,
modified as neoessary to take account of products of special importance. Classificati'
by end-use uud stage of precessing should also be considered.
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26. Valuation should be in terms of producers' values or the equivalent for
imports.

Su1?-programme 4: Ov.tput and intermediate input price indexes (activity basis)

27. Output price indexes on an activity basis should be compiled annually for
major secters of activity such as agriculture and industry where detailed
information en output is available.

28; For key sectors such as agriculture these indexes should be supplemented
by correlated indexes relating to intermediate oonsumption of goods and servioes~

29. In beth cases, the oommodity price information developed for sub-programme 3
should be used to compile indexes in Laspeyres form. The corresponding Paasche
indexes should pr&Tide the deflators required for national accounting purposes.

30. The classification should be in terms of ISIC, modified as neoessary to
reflect the specific naticnal situaticn.

Su1?-programme 5: Labour input prices

31; For deflation and other purposes, wage-rate indexes should be developed
for selected occupations across the spectrum of economic activity as defined by
1000. . .

32. On an annual basis of compilation, labolU'-cost indexes shQuld be developed
for major ISle branches of activity other than~grioulture. These indexes should.
cover wagss and salaries and all related labour costs.

33. In the latter case, the categories of activity should be aligned with those
of the previous sub-programme.

Sub-programme 6: Price indexes of final expenditure

34. In the case of consumer price indexes, attention should be directed to
enlarging the ocverage cf the national population and extending the scope to
correspond mere closely with the related SNA aggregate.

35. A special study should be made of methods of estimating rent, particularly
in the rural areas.

36. Classifications should be aligned as far as possible with those recommended
for this work in the SlfA.

37. For constructicn price indexes, proxies should initially be developed througn
the combination of bUilding material and labour-cost indexes.

38. Indexes for maohinery and equipment should initially be compiled on the '
basis of the commodity pricing of sub-programme 3.

39. For ether elements of final expenditure a similar systematiD approach should
be progressively implemented, using the SNA cl~ssifioations whereapprcpriate.
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Sub-programme]: Exchange rates and purchasing power parties

40. To facilitate conversion ,of prices and price indexes in national curreqcies
into terms of internaticnal currenoies, series on relevant exchange rates should
be compiled.

41. T)lese elementary, s ..ries should be supplemented as' appropriate with composite
indexes of "effective" exchange rates.

42. A limited and selective programme of purchasing power oomparisons within
the region should be sustained in conjunction with ICP on either a bilateral or
a multilateral basis.

43. A study shoul~ be made by the ECA secretariat of the importance of purchasing
power comparisons for the region and of the best ways of articulating regional
comparisons for the region and of the best ways of articulating regional oomparison
work with the general programme of price statistics.

C. Organization and implementation of activities

44. For the successful implementation Of the rrogramme, effective co-ordination
should exist at naticnal level among all agencies .$ngaged in price colleotion".wcrk.

45. The particular'form of crganization adop~ed should not be critioal but ~

speoial unit should be charged with the co-ordination work.

46. The skills of staff experienced in pricing warkin any area should be 'pooled
as part of the co-ordination effort.

47. Advantage should be taken of the various regional and sub-regional
statistical training programmes organized by United Na~ions in ~ddition to training
at the national level.

48. A permanent field organization should be established where necessary as
provided for in the African Household Survey Capability Programme.

49. The needs of price statistics work should be fully considered in the develop-
ment of the national system of establishment, enterprise and household censuses' and
surveys.

50. Bilateral exchanges of technical assistance for the development or priei~

work shOUld be'initiated where appropri~te within'the Pegion.

51. The programme shculd be implemented flexibly in the light of the oircumstances
of each ccuntry and the dominn.nt pat tern of economic activity.

52. The ECA secretariat should monitor the implementation of the programme and
keep member countries'infcrrned of all relevant developments.

53. The Working Group should be reconvened frem time to time to review the
progress and relevanoe of the programme and to discuss further steps needed to
aohieve the basic objectives of its work.
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Table showing the scope of price indices of final expenditure
(consumer prices) comp~led qy African oountries

National

Botswana, Egypt,
Ghana, Mauritius,
Nigeria,
Tunisia,
United RePlblio

of Tanzania,
Zaire

Selected
province!
area

Benin
Seyohelles

Major cities!
towns

Chad, Gamb~a,

Kenya, Lesotho I

Malawi, Moroooo,
Swaziland, United
Republic of

Cameroon,.
Zambia, Zimbabwe

Capital city/town

Algeria, Angola, Burundi,
Cape Verde, Central Afrioan
Republic, Congo, Djibouti,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Ivory
Coast, Liberia, Madagascar,
Mali, Mauri tania, Mozamb~que,

Niger, Rwanda, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Socialist
People's Liqyan Arab
Jamailiriya, Somalia, Sudan,
Togo, Uganda, Upper Volta
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Annex III

Table showing the countries covering different income groups:
Price indices of final expenditure

All income
grOUpS

Benin
Botswana
Cape Verde
Central Afrioan

Republic
Chad
Egypt
Gabon
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritius
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Seychelles
Socialist

People's
Libyan
Arab
Jamahiriya

Swaziland
Togo
United

Republic
of Tanzania

zaire

High inoome
group

Congo
Djibouti
Mauritania

High and
Middle middle Middle and
income Low inoome income low inoome
group group groups groups

Algeria Angola United Malawi
Burundi Ethiopia Republio Zimbabwe
Kenya Gambia of
Rwanda Lesotho Cameroon
Somalia Liberia
Sudan Moroooo
Tunisia Sierra Leone

Uganda
Upper Volta
Zambia
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\ External trade index
\ . Response to ,Price Lnd.ex Export Import 'iiholesale ~d.ucer CJutPlt and

/IECA ques~ of fi~ price p;l:'i= ,,' price price input price Labour
,,' tionnaire expendiiure index . ' ..dex i!l!!!s ipd\\J!; , ,il>ilex index
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~anzania -

24 - \'._~~.- 17 - 17 ,1). ,6 2 ,.. _,.2

index final expenditure includes retail, cost of living, consumer price indexes.




